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ABSTRACT

Triple frequency Global Navigation Positioning Systems
(GNSS) will be totally operational in the next few years.
The second frequency already allows to study the iono-
sphere trough the estimation of Total Electron Content
(TEC). Nevetheless, precision is limited by the ambigu-
ity resolution process based on phase-to-code levelling.
This paper studies a triple frequency TEC monitoring
technique in which the use of new linear combinations
improves the ambiguity resolution and therefore the pre-
cision of TEC.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Triple frequency Global Navigation Satellite Systems
(GNSS) will be totally operational in the next few years.
Nowadays, the Global Positioning System (GPS) trans-
mits two carrier signals, but an initial look at the third
frequency (tab. 1) has already been given. Galileo trans-
mits three frequency bands (L1-E5-E6) but in reality five
distinct frequencies exist (tab. 1). The open services are
realized by using the L1 and E5 signals, while E6 sig-
nals are encrypted. Up to now, the first two Galileo test
satellites, Giove-A and Giove-B, have been launched and
tested successfully.

GNSS Carrier signal Frequency (MHz) λ (m)
GPS L1 1575.42 0.1903

L2 1227.60 0.2442
L5 1176.45 0.2548

Galileo L1 1575.42 0.1903
E6 1278.42 0.2345
E5b 1207.14 0.2483

E5a+b 1191.795 0.2515
E5a 1176.45 0.2548

Table 1. GPS and Galileo frequencies and wavelengths.

In GNSS, the second frequency allows to obtain estimates

of the total electron content (TEC) of the ionosphere, i.e.
the integral of the electron concentration on the receiver-
to-satellite path. TEC is computed by using Geometric
Free (GF) combinations of measurements from the same
satellite/receiver (undifferenced), either by using codeP i

p

or phaseΦi
p measurements, respectively in meters and

cycles :
P i

p,GF = P i
p,k − P i

p,m (1)

Φi
p,GF = Φi

p,k − (fk/fm),Φi
p,m (2)

with f the frequency andk, m two distinct signals.
In such a combination, all frequency-independent effects
are eliminated, so that it only remains ionospheric delay
and other frequency-dependent effects : satellite and
receiver hardware delays, multipath delays, measure-
ment noise and - for phase measurements - the integer
ambiguity N i

p. As phase measurements are much less
affected by measurement noise and multipath delays
than code measurements, TEC is computed from the GF
phase combinationΦi

p,GF as follows (in TECU):

TECkm =
Φi

p,GF
+ N i

p,GF

akm

(3)

with akm = 40.3 × 1016 (fk/c) (1/f2
m − 1/f2

k
)

The main issue in Eq. (3) is the resolution of the so-called
real GF ambiguityN i

p,GF
(in cycles):

N i
p,GF = N i

p,k − (fk/fm)N i
p,m (4)

With dual-frequency GNSS (L1/L2 GPS), this is done
by the phase-to-code levelling process, which consists in
shifting the GF phase combinationΦi

p,GF
by a constant

value (N i
p,GF

) to match the GF code combinationP i
p,GF

.
According to [3], there remains a levelling error from 1
to 5 TECU in the GF ambiguity, due to code multipath
delays but also to variations in differential satellite and
receiver code hardware delays. As a consequence, the
precision of the TEC is limited ([2],[3],[17]).

With triple frequency GNSS - modernized GPS and
Galileo - new linear combinations of undifferenced mea-
surements will be available and more particularly geo-
metric and ionospheric free (GF+IF) combinations. This



will open opportunities for new applications, in particular
multipath analysis and multi-frequency ambiguity resolu-
tion algorithms ([10]).
The objective of this research is to develop and validate a
new triple frequency TEC monitoring technique. In this
context, new linear combinations help improving the am-
biguity resolution process.

We will first explain the procedure applied to monitor the
TEC with triple frequency GNSS code and phase mea-
surements (see section 2), and then the results obtained
with a set of Giove-A data (L1-E5b-E5a) will be pre-
sented (see section 3). For more readability in the equa-
tions, the E5b channel will be named L2 and the E5a
channel L5.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1. Widelane ambiguity resolution

By definition, a widelane combination has a wavelength
greater than that of GPS L5 frequency or Galileo E5a
frequency. As it is well known that increasing the
wavelength of a combination makes the resolution of
integer ambiguities easier, we can take the benefit of
triple frequency undifferenced code and phase measure-
ments to form the so-calledextra-widelane-narrowlane
(EWLNL) combinationC25 (in cycles):

C25 = Φi
p,L2 − Φi

p,L5 −
fL2 − fL5

fL2 + fL5

×

(

fL2

c
P i

p,L2 +
fL5

c
P i

p,L5

)

= N i
p,L5 − N i

p,L2 + ∆C25

= N25 + ∆C25 (5)

In this combination, all the terms cancel out, except the
extra-widelane (EWL) ambiguityN25 and a residual term
∆C25 which contains - for both code and phase measure-
ments - satellite and receiver hardware delays, multipath
delays and measurement noise. So Eq. (5) is a dual fre-
quency GF+IF combination of code and phase measure-
ments.

The benefit ofC25 is its significantly increased wave-
length,λ25 = c/(fL2 − fL5), which equals 9.768 m for
Galileo. We can see from Eq. (5) that it is critical that
∆C25 be less than half a extra-widelane wavelength (0.5
cycle or 4.884 m) to resolve the EWL ambiguities. This
is a rather large margin error.
However, as drawback, the noise and multipath of the
combination is increased. By considering measurement
noise and multipath delays together as quasi random er-
rors ([2]), and using the values of standard deviation (SD)
given in tab. 2 ([9],[11],[12]), the law of error propaga-
tion gives us a SD onC25 equals to 0.017 cycles. To
make a complete analysis, we also have to consider the
influence of satellite and receiverhardware delays on

C25. First, we can make the assumption that satellite and
receiver code and phase hardware delays are constant in
time ([2]). Secondly, because of the lack of information
about those delays, we have to make some other assump-
tions. If we consider that they follow a normal distribu-
tion, with µ=0 and 99 % of values below 2 m ad 1 mm
respectively for code and phase delays- both satellite and
receiver -, we find a SD onC25 equal to 0.084 cycle. By
addition of all errors, we obtain a SD of 0.120 cycle. As a
consequence, by taking all the assumptions into account,
the error onC25 (i.e. ∆C25) will not be greater than ap-
proximatively 0.31 cycle with a 99 % level of confidence.
In conclusion,C25 combination allow to resolve EWL
ambiguities.

Signal noise SD (m) multipath SD (m)
Code L1 0.18 0.4

E5b 0.11 0.2
E5a 0.11 0.2

Phase L1 0.0019 0.003
E5b 0.0024 0.003
E5a 0.0025 0.003

Table 2. Standard deviation of code/phase measure-
ment noise and multipath delays for Galileo observables
([9],[11],[12]).

In a second step, we can form thedifferenced widelane
(DWL) combination (see [13]), which can be written as
follows (in cycles):

C125 =
(

Φi
p,L1 − Φi

p,L2

)

−
(

Φi
p,L2 − Φi

p,L5 − N25

) λ25

λ12

= N i
p,L2 − N i

p,L1 + ∆C125

= N12 + ∆C125 (6)

In this combination, all the terms cancel out, except
the widelane (WL) ambiguitiesN12 and a residual term
∆C125 which can be divided in two parts. The first one
depends on all phase delays, the second one is an iono-
spheric term which approximately equals 0.5Ii

p,L1
- iono-

spheric delay on L1 - or 0.08TEC. As a consequence, as
already seen in [13],∆C125 can clearly exceed 0.5 cycle.
In conclusion,C125 combination does not allow to re-
solve WL ambiguities, but it gives us the opportunity to
reduce the ambiguity search space (see section 2.2).

2.2. Ambiguity search space and fixing

The availability of triple frequency measurements allows
to reduce the ambiguity search space by limiting the num-
ber of ambiguity candidates, and therefore to limit the
complexity of the search process. Let us explain how.
Firstly, we have resolved the EWL ambiguitiesN25 by
using Eq. (5). Secondly, by using Eq. (6), we can sig-
nificantly limit the number ofN12 candidates. We can
reasonably take 10 candidates around the value given by



Eq. (6). Thirdly, let us use a GF system (twoΦi
p,GF )

as described in [13]. In this study based on simulated
data, the influence of phase delays was underestimated ;
here we found out that it finally does not lead to a precise
monitoring of TEC values. However, it helps limiting
the number ofN2 candidates. If we introduce the values
of N25 andN12 candidates in the GF system, we obtain
a rough estimation ofN2 values ; we will consider 100
candidates.
Finally, by computing all those information together, we
can constitute all (N1, N2, N5) sets of ambiguity candi-
dates.

The next step is to apply a procedure toresolve the am-
biguities. For that purpose, we will use triple frequency
combinations of phase measurements.
First we can form the following combination ([10]) :

S125 = λ2

5

(

λ1Φ
i
p,L1 − λ2Φ

i
p,L2

)

+λ2

2

(

λ5Φ
i
p,L5 − λ1Φ

i
p,L1

)

+λ2

1

(

λ2Φ
i
p,L2 − λ5Φ

i
p,L5

)

(7)

Eq. (7) is expressed in cube meters, but by dividing it by
(λ2

2 − λ2
1) we can expressed in meters ([12]) :

s125 = a1λ1Φ
i
p,L1 + a2λ2Φ

i
p,L2 + a5λ5Φ

i
p,L5 (8)

Eachai coefficient is unitless and depends on a com-
bination of λi, with a1 ≅ 0.128, a2 ≅ -1.128 and a5 = 1.
Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) actually combine all three dual fre-
quency GF phase combinations. As we can show that
ionospheric terms (first-order ones) cancel out, the re-
sult is a geometric-free and ionospheric free combination
(GF+IF), in which remain the ambiguities and all phase
delays - hardware, multipath, noise -, so that we can write
(in meters):

s125 = a1λ1 (−N1 + ∆dL1) + a2λ2 (−N2 + ∆dL2)

+a5λ5 (−N5 + ∆dL5)

= −a1λ1N1 − a2λ2N2 − a5λ5N5 + ∆s125 (9)

with ∆dLi the sum of all phase delays on each frequency
(in cycles) and∆s125 the combined term. As we have
resolvedN25 we can substituteN5 by N2 + N25, so that
Eq. (9) becomes :

s125 = −a1λ1N1−(a2λ2+a5λ5)N2−a5λ5N25+∆s125

(10)
Moreover, we can form another GF+IF triple frequency
phase combination :

t125 = c1Φ
i
p,L1 + c2Φ

i
p,L2 + c5Φ

i
p,L5

= − (c1N1 + c2N2 + c5N5)

= −c1N1 − (c2 + c5)N2 − c5N25 (11)

We can show that it does not contain any residual term
and that−c1 = c2 + c5 , so that Eq. (11) allows us to fix
N12, but notN1 andN2 separately. This helps to reduce
once more the ambiguity search space : the number of
(N1, N2, N5) sets of candidates is divided by the number
of N12 candidates.

The next step is to introduce the ambiguity candidates
in Eq. (10) in order to resolve the ambiguities. For
that purpose we search for the minimum of the averaged
difference (on one continuous arc)between Eq. (8) and
Eq. (10), which is only valid if

∣

∣∆s125)
∣

∣ is smaller than
1

2
|a1λ1 + a2λ2 + a5λ5|. To study this condition, we can

reasonably consider that measurement noise and multi-
path average on one period (µ=0), so that there remain
only phase hardware delays in∆s125. By using SD of
hardware delays, we can show that

∣

∣∆s125)
∣

∣ could be
greater that the limit mentioned here above. However,
this leads to an error of maximum 2 cycles on each ambi-
guity (N1, N2, N5) in the same way. In Eq. (3) this cor-
responds to an error of approximately 1 TECU on TEC
values.

2.3. TEC computation

Once the ambiguitiesN1, N2, N5 are resolved, we can
introduce them in Eq. (4) to resolveN i

p,GF and then to
compute TEC by using Eq. (3). There are three different
ways to obtain TEC -TEC12,TEC15 andTEC25 - respec-
tively by using L1/L2, L1/L5 and L2/L5 combinations.
We still have to consider the influence of all phase delays
on TEC computed from Eq. (3). First, by having a
look to akm coefficients (a12 = 0.600, a15 = 0.676 and
a25 = 0.058), we can see thata25 is one order of magni-
tude smaller than the two other ones. As phase delays
have approximately the same amplitude on all frequen-
cies (tab. 2), it means thatTEC25 will be less precise ; by
applying the same procedure than in section 2.1, SD of
multipath and noise equals 0.01 TECU forTEC12/TEC15

but 0.095 TECU forTEC25. By adding the influence of
hardware delays, we obtain a SD of respectively 0.017
and 0.165 TECU. Even with taking into account the error
caused by the ambiguity resolution (see section 2.2), the
precision of TEC is better than 1.5 TECU.

3. RESULTS

Tab. 3 gives the main characteristics of the Giove-A data
set used in this research : four-character station name,
location of the receivers and observation period. Those
three stations are part of the Galileo Experimental Sensor
Stations Network ([5]). Note that as Giove-A satellite can
only transmit two frequency bands at a time (i.e. L1+E5
or L1+E6), we had to choose a L1+E5 period. The ob-
servables used in this work are the code measurements on
E5b and E5a frequencies and the phase measurements on
L1, E5b and E5a frequencies. More details can be found
in [5].

Fig. 1 shows the EWLNL combinationC25 in four cases
of study. The observed variability is relatively low. We
have computed SD ofC25 - representing the variable part
of it - of the whole data set, and they are actually in agree-
ment with the value given in section 2.1 regarding noise
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Figure 1. EWLNL combination (C25) for GNOR 013/08 (a), GIEN 013/08 (b), GIEN 016/08 (c), GKOU 015/08 (d).

Station Location DoY 2008
GNOR Noordwijk, Netherlands 013,016,017,019,020
GIEN Torino, Italy 013,016,017,020
GKOU Kourou, French Guyana 014,015,018

Table 3. Giove-A data set.

and multipath (i.e. 0.017 cycle). As far as hardware de-
lays is concerned, we have made some assumptions about
their amplitude (see section 2.1), but this can only be ver-
ified by the final validation of the method. Up to now, we
can reasonably state that∆C25 is smaller than 0.5 cycle
and that the EWL ambiguitiesN25 are resolved.

Fig. 2 shows the DWL combinationC125 on 13th Jan-
uary 2008 in Noordwijk. Even without taking a con-
stant bias (hardware delays) into account, the variability
is too large to resolveN12 and can be explained by time-
varying residual terms (noise, multipath and ionosphere).

Fig. 3 representss125 combination on 13th January 2008
in Noordwijk. We can clearly see the influence of phase
multipath and measurement noise, with the same pattern
than in Fig. 2. This combination could be used as phase
multipath indicator ([12]). Here it is used on its mean ba-
sis (see section 2.2), which is supposed to be very closed
to zero once the ambiguities are resolved.
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Figure 2. DWL combination (C125) for GNOR 013/08.

We have computed TEC for the whole data set following
the methodology described in section 2. All TEC values
are in agreement (within maximum 3 TECU) with dual
frequency TEC estimation based Global Ionospheric Map
levelling ([1]).

Fig. 4 makes the comparison betweenTEC12 andTEC25

for the same period and receiver (GNOR 013/08). As
predicted in section 2.3,TEC25 is much less precise than
TEC12. TEC15 has the same precision level asTEC12, so
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Figure 3. Triple frequency GF and IF phase combination
(s125) for GNOR 013/08.

that we could not have seen both on the same graph.
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Figure 4. TEC values for GNOR 013/08 - TEC25 is less
precise than TEC12.

4. CONCLUSIONS

This paper has introduced a triple frequency TEC moni-
toring technique which uses new linear Geometric Free
and Ionospheric Free combinations improving the am-
biguity resolution process. First, thanks to its in-
creased wavelength, the dual frequency EWLNL com-
bination of code and phase measurements allows us to
resolve the EWL ambiguitiesN25. Then by using two
triple frequency GF+IF phase combinations together in
an ambiguity search process, we solve the ambiguities
N1, N2, N5. Finally, we can monitor the TEC with dual
frequency GF phase combination.

This technique has been validated on a set of Giove-A
triple frequency code and phase measurements. The re-
sults show that the EWL ambiguities are correctly re-
solved. Nevertheless, due to the influence of phase hard-

ware delays, an error in the resolutionN1, N2, N5 could
happen. Together with the influence of all phase delays
on the GF phase combination, precision of TEC is still
better than 1.5 TECU, which is an improvement in re-
gards with the dual frequency technique ([2],[3],[17]).
Further validation of the method is ongoing.
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